Afferent activity in the superior spermatic nerve of lambs--the effects of application of rubber castration rings.
Electrophysiological techniques were used to record afferent activity in the superior spermatic nerves of young lambs under general anaesthesia. Receptive fields were identified in the pampiniform plexus and the deep tissue of the testis in response to mechanical stimulation. Application of a standard rubber castration ring to the scrotal neck evoked vigorous afferent activity, including some from formerly silent units with receptive fields particularly in the pampiniform plexus. Some of this multi-unit discharge adapted rapidly within 10 s of the application of the ring and was followed by a discharge pattern which decayed exponentially over 90 min. The rate of decay of this discharge showed more than one exponent (time constant) with inflections at approximately 90 s and 16 min. After the application of the castration ring, quantitatively controlled scrotal compression continued to excite receptors, though a declining frequency was recorded over the period of observation. It was concluded that: (a) rubber castration rings initiated afferent activity which persisted for periods in excess of 90 min, a time course which is similar to the behavioural and humoral changes in the conscious animal; (b) both standard and small rubber castration rings were ineffective in rapidly producing neuronal pressure block of the slowly conducting afferent fibres in the superior spermatic nerve; (c) intra-testicular injection of local anaesthetic rapidly blocked afferent fibres running in the superior spermatic nerve.